Travel Checklist

LVAD Equipment and Supplies:
MyLVAD recommends that all LVAD related equipment and supplies stay with you at all times during active travel. All equipment must be readily accessible especially during airline travel. DO NOT get separated from your external equipment while in transit in case you become delayed for an extended amount of time.

- LVAD “Go” Bag (Back up controller, batteries, documents, etc.)
- Extra Batteries (fully charged)
- Battery Charger
- Power Supply (Wall Charger) and Connection Cables
- Portable Power Supply / Car Charger
- Shower bag/ shower supplies
- Dressing change kits (supplies) – plus extra week supply in case of emergency
- LVAD Emergency Care Card
- Emergency QR Coded Luggage tag attached to all equipment
- LVAD Team Contact Information
- Destination Hospital Contact Information
- Airline Letter
- Medications – plus an extra week supply in case of emergency.

Personal Items:

- Identification (Passport, Driver’s license, etc.)
- Travel documents and tickets
- Travel money and/or credit cards
- Toiletries
- Clothing

Travel Tip: Don’t forget to disconnect the back-up battery in AC power supply if applicable!

Travel Tip: Take a picture of both sides of all travel documents and credit cards in case they become misplaced!